With a small-dose remifentanil, some patients showed no reaction and did not remember it postoperatively. We, therefore, hypothesized that remifentanil may decrease the level of consciousness and/or exhibit amnesic effect when stimulations are avoided. Thirty-patients were divided into two groups: non-stimulation group and stimulation group. Anesthesia was induced with 1 micro-g·kg −1 ·min −1 of remifentanil using no additional hypnotic agent. In the non-stimulation group, patients were left free from any stimulation except non-invasive blood pressure monitoring. In the stimulation group, patients were asked to follow verbal commands. The level of consciousness was evaluated with electroencephalogram and BIS-value derived from it. In the non-stimulation group, all patients reached the decreased level of consciousness in 5 minutes. In the stimulation group, however, 14 patients were judged to be still conscious. 10 patients could open their mouth at the 5th minute, but 9 of these 10 patients did not remember it postoperatively. In conclusion, remifentanil, with no additional anesthetics, exhibited hypnotic and amnesic effects when stimulations were kept minimal.
Introduction
We experienced several cases of severe muscle rigidity during induction of anesthesia using remifentanil. It has been reported that fentanyl-induced rigidity was accompanied by unconsciousness [1] . Therefore, remifentanilinduced rigidity may also be related to decrease in the level of consciousness. In several other cases, we observed decrease in Bispectral Index (BIS) value with clear delta waves in the electroencephalogram (EEG) only by 1 micro-g·kg −1 ·min −1 of infusion of remifentanil in a few minutes since the start of infusion, and those patients commented after surgery that they were unconscious and did not remember the situation during induction of anesthesia. We, therefore, hypothesized that remifentanil may have hypnotic and amnesic effect and may decrease the level of consciousness, and verbal stimulation may attenuate this hypnotic effect. Assuming that BIS value and EEG pattern present the level of consciousness, we investigated the effect of verbal stimulation on the BIS value during induction of anesthesia in order to characterize the hypnotic and amnesic effect of remifentanil.
Methods

Patients
The institutional Review Board of Kochi Medical School Hospital approved the study, and written informed consent was obtained from patients before they were enrolled. We recruited patients undergoing elective surgery under general anesthesia. They were aged between Remifentanil Has Sufficient Hypnotic and Amnesic Effect for Induction of Anesthesia by Itself 9 20 and 80 years and ASA physical status I or II. Those patients were divided into two groups, with or without verbal commands. Patients were excluded if they had a history of epileptic disease and/or were taking cerebrally active medications, or if they were agitated with anxiety.
Anesthesia
Patients did not receive any premedication since the previous day, and they slept well at night. Electrocardiogram (ECG), pulse oxymetry (SpO 2 ) and Bispectral Index (BIS) using a BIS monitor (A2000Xp, Aspect Medical Systems, USA) were monitored. They were asked to open their mouth once before the start of induction of anesthesia. After 2 minutes of oxygenation with 6 L/min of 100% oxygen, 5 micro-g·kg −1 of atropine were given intravenously and continuous infusion of remifentanil at 1 micro-g·kg −1 ·min −1 was started. The operating room was kept quiet. During induction, patients of the nonstimulation group (NS group) were kept free from any stimulation except non-invasive blood pressure monitoring at every minutes, while those of the stimulation group (S group) were asked to grip hands, to open eyes and to take deep-breaths every fifteen seconds. They were also asked to open mouth twice at the 3rd minute and the 5th minute after the start of remifentanil infusion. When BIS value decreased to less than 60 with clear monorhythmic delta waves in the EEG, we judged the level of consciousness decreased sufficiently, and this timing was noted. Then, 0.1 mg·kg −1 of vecuronium was give intravenously. The trachea was intubated 3 -4 minutes after vecuronium was administered. Anesthesia was maintained with only remifentanil for 2 minutes, and sevoflurane in oxygen was given thereafter. If BIS value did not decrease less than 60 in 5 minutes from the start of remifentanil infusion, sevoflurane (3% -5% in 6 L of oxygen) was started. With the decrease in BIS value, 0.1 mg·kg −1 of vecuronium was given intravenously, and tracheal intubation was performed 3 -4 minutes thereafter.
Postoperatively all patients were interviewed twice, in the recovery room when the patient regained consciousness and at the post-round on the next day. The patients were asked if they had any memory during induction of anesthesia, especially what they remembered before they lost consciousness. In addition, patients in the S group were asked whether they had memory of mouth opening at the 3rd minute and at the 5th minute. The patients were asked again if they remembered anything during induction of anesthesia by telephone interview after their discharge. The serum concentration (SC) and the effectsite concentration (ESC) were estimated using TIVA Trainer TM ver.8. In the case that BIS value decreased to less than 60 with clear monorhythmic delta waves in 5 minutes, the median effective dose (ED 50 ) of remifentanil for decreased level of consciousness was calculated from the time of remifentanil infusion, and the median effective SC (EC 50 ) was also estimated.
Statistical Analysis
Chai square test was used to evaluate the difference for its level of significance of hypnotic effect between groups, namely whether the decrease in the level of consciousness with BIS value less than 60 and clear monorhythmic delta waves was obtained in 5 minutes or not. ANOVA repeated measures were used to analyze the difference of blood pressure and heart rate between groups, and post-hoc Sheffe test was used to analyze the change in blood pressure and heart rate during induction of anesthesia in each group. The Student's paired t test was used to analyze the patient's background and estimated remifentanil concentrations. Mann-Whitney U-test with Bonferroni correction was used to analyze the duration for appearance of delta waves from the start of the remifentanil infusion between groups. A p value <0.05 was considered as the level of statistical significance.
Results
Thirty patients completed this study. There were no significant differences in the demographic background (age, gender, height and weight) of patients between the NS group (n = 15) and the S group (n = 15) ( Table 1) .
Hypnotic Effect of Remifentanil
In the NS group, all patients reached the BIS value of 60 or below with clear monorhythmic delta waves in the EEG in 5 minutes ( Table 2) . Delta waves appeared within 4 minutes in all patients (Figure 1 ). The BIS decreased to less than 60 in 5 minutes from the start of remifentanil administration. The mean SC and the mean ESC were estimated to be 16.4 (SD: 2.7) ng·ml −1 and 11.1 (SD: 1.4) ng·ml −1 , respectively. ED 50 was at 3.8 mg·kg −1 , and the serum EC 50 was estimated to be 17.1 ng·ml −1 , and the EC 50 in the effective tissue was estimated to be 11.7 ng·ml −1
. Tracheal intubation was performed in 549 (SD: 54) seconds after the start of remifentanil administration. The SC and the ESC were estimated to be , respectively. EEG pattern did not changed between before and after tracheal intubation. In the S group, on the other hand, only one patient reached the BIS value of 60 or below with clear monorhythmic delta waves in the EEG in 5 minutes. In 8 of 15 patients, delta waves in the EEG were observed in 5 minutes. The delta waves in this group were unstable, and in 3 out of these 8 patients they disappeared at the 5th minute. The time required for the appearance of delta waves in these 8 patients was significantly longer than that of the NS group (p = 0.0002). BIS values of other 14 patients remained higher than 60; 87 (SD: 7) at the 5th minute. All patients could open their mouth at the 3rd minute, but mouth openings of 14 patients were clearly smaller and the reactions were slower than before initiation of remifentanil infusion. . There were no significant differences in the serum and ESC of remifentanil when we judged the level of consciousness decreased sufficiently or at the 5th minute and at tracheal intubation between groups.
OPEN ACCESS OJAnes
Amnesic Effect of Remifentanil
In the NS group, all patients commented that they remembered coming to the operating room and having a mask placed on their faces, and felt sleepy quickly after the start of remifentanil administration, and they had no memory of passive ventilation, laryngoscopy or tracheal intubation.
In the S group, all 15 patients could open their mouths at the 3rd minute from the start of remifentanil infusion, and 10 patients could open their mouths even at the 5th minute. The majority of the patients, however, did not remember it ( Table 3 ). In the telephone interview after their discharge, they could not remember anything additional.
Blood Pressure and Heart Rate
There was a significant difference in systolic blood pressure during induction of anesthesia between groups (p = 0.0461), while the difference in diastolic blood pressure and heart rate did not reach to the significant level. In the NS group, there were no significant differences in the changes of systolic and diastolic blood pressure during induction of anesthesia; before induction, when BIS value decreased to less than 60, and before and after tracheal intubation ( Table 4 ). The heart rate increased significantly after tracheal intubation. In the S group, the blood pressure decreased after inhalation of sevoflurane, but the heart rate did not change significantly during induction of anesthesia.
Discussion
In the case of natural sleep at night, verbal stimulation often disturbs one's falling asleep. Even auditory evoked (14) 129 (12) 131 (19) 136 (14) S group 134 (14) 130 (20) (12) 75 (18) 77 (15) 93 (17) *#$ S group 70 (11) 74 (19) 69 (14) 76 (15) Baseline: before induction, BIS < 60 or 5 min: at loss of consciousness, or at the 5th minute from the start of remifentanil infusion when the patient did not archive BIS < 60 in 5 minutes, pre-TI: before tracheal intubation, post-TI: after tracheal intubation. potential click sound increases BIS value and entropy during propofol sedation [2] . When we kept stimulation to minimal, we experienced several patients with decreased BIS value of less than 60 during induction of anesthesia only with less than 5 micro-g·kg −1 of remifentanil before the current study. When we called to those patients, their responses were small or none. We, therefore, hypothesized that verbal stimulation attenuates the hypnotic effect during induction of anesthesia using remifentanil. The current study examines the action of remifentanil on hypnosis and amnesia, and investigates further the effect of verbal stimulation on hypnosis and amnesia. We observed that remifentanil induced monorhythmic delta waves in the EEG and decreased BIS value when we kept stimulation to minimal. Tracheal intubation was performed uneventfully with remifentanil and vecuronium. However, stimulation with verbal commands disturbed or delayed the appearance of monorhythmic delta waves and a decrease in BIS value. Thus, the hypnotic effect may be attenuated easily by verbal commands. In addition, our data revealed that remifentanil exhibits amnesic effect by itself.
OPEN ACCESS OJAnes
We excluded patients with epilepsy, since there are reports of seizures related with this agent [3, 4] . Patients complaining of anxiety were also excluded, since they could not have slept well on the previous night, and their blood pressure and heart rate before induction of anesthesia usually increased by more than 20% of usual values. Thus, the candidates for this study were not many and the range of the age was wide, but there was no difference in the time for appearance of delta waves and BIS decreased to less than 60 between elderly and young patients although remifentanil is more potent in elderly patients than in young patients. In the preliminary trials of this study, some patients with severe anxiety of operation showed increase in blood pressure and seizure-like reaction after the start of remifentanil infusion. In the current study, 5 patients showed sign of seizure-like reaction and/or rigidity after the start of remifentanil infusion. Thus, they were received 0.1 mg·kg −1 of midazolam and were excluded from this study. Jhaveri's reported that the ED 50 of remifentanil for LOC was 12 micro-g·kg −1 , and remifentanil less than 5 micro-g·kg −1 did not produce LOC [5] . In their study, however, the hypnotic effect was examined by failure to respond to verbal stimulation asking to open eyes and take a deep breath every 10 seconds. In our study, BIS monitor was useful for avoiding stimulation, and may add information for judging a decrease in consciousness [6] [7] [8] , although BIS may be less reliable for sedative effects by opioids [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In the NS group, monorhythmic delta waves appeared earlier than that of the S group and BIS values decreased to less than 60 in 3 -5 minutes. In the S group, however, delta waves in the EEG were observed in 8 of 15 patients in 5 minutes, and these delta waves were unstable. Fourteen of 15 patients did not reach the BIS value of 60 or below with clear monorhythmic delta waves in the EEG, although electromyographic signal affected the BIS value [13] . In the NS group, all patients were intubated without causing changes in the EEG and blood pressure, and total infusion dose of remifentanil was 9.2 (SD: 0.9) microg·kg −1 at intubation. These results may indicate that remifentanil exhibited hypnotic effect, and suggest that the hypnotic effect is exhibited effectively when stimulation was kept minimal. The ED 50 for decreased BIS value less than 60 was 3.8 micro-g·kg −1 and EC 50 were estimated to be 17.1 ng·ml −1 . In some cases, however, BIS value decreased less than 60 once, then it increased momentarily by a weak stimulus such as mask ventilation. The sedative state induced by remifentanil is so sensitive to stimulation that it may be interrupted quite easily. We may speculate that such characteristics may often lead to awareness during anesthesia [14] .
Amnesic potential of remifentanil has not been reported yet, while morphine-induced amnesia in animal model has been known well [15, 16] . In the S group, all 15 patients opened their mouths at the 3rd minute, but 10 of them did not remember their mouth opening. Even at the 5th minute, 10 patients could open their mouth, but 9 patients did not remember it. We interpret these findings as indicating that remifentanil has amnesic effect. All patients of the NS group commented that they lost consciousness just after feeling warm, and felt it a short period within one or two minutes. These results also indicate that remifentanil might have amnesic effect and/or might have achieved LOC.
The effects of opioids on cardiovascular variables are usually less when it was used without other anesthetics [17] , while propofol and inhalation anesthetics suppress cardiac function and dilate vessels, and often cause hypotension [18] [19] [20] . In the NS group, the blood pressure did not change significantly during induction, while the heart rate after the intubation increased by 27% compared to that before the remifentanil infusion. Although the heart rate did not change significantly in the S group, systolic blood pressure decreased significantly after inhalation of sevoflurane. These results showed that remifentanil does not cause hypotension by itself, and bradycardia can be prevented by 5 micro-g·kg −1 of atropine.
Conclusion
In conclusion, remifentanil decreases the level of consciousness and causes amnesia by itself. By avoiding stimulation effectively, we successfully induced anesthesia and intubated the trachea smoothly without any supplementary hypnotics, and patients had no memory of being intubated.
